
June 4th, 2021

Reminders

Circle Time
&

Stories

This week during circle time we read the fun book Goldilocks and the Three Bears!  
The kiddos helped me recite the parts of the story they were familiar with. While 
we were reading, we talked about how Goldilocks could use her manners to ask for 
things instead of just taking them.  For example, Goldilocks could say, “ Can I please 
have some porridge?”

Centers

The kiddos recreated their own versions of  Goldilocks and the Three Bears in the 
Literacy and Dramatic play centers. They used plush bears , toy beds, and bowls to 
play out the story. We had play-doh at one center and art center, too. The kiddos 
also played with shapes on the light boards for fun. They made houses and ice 
cream cones with the shapes! They are so creative.

        Specials 

Miss Katie introduced us to a new hip hop song and we held hands with a friend to 
twist and jump together to the funky music!   We also said goodbye to our 
butterflies this week.  The kiddos were so excited to see them flying around 
outside. We will miss them.  On Wednesday we made mud pies in the sand box  for 
some messy fun. Miss Tiffany joined the class on Thursday to play outside with us. 
To end the week, on Friday, we had extra time playing outside because Miss Kayla 
was unable to join us.  

       Crafts
When it was time for crafts, we made cute bear masks and colored some 
Goldilocks pictures. The kiddos did a wonderful job gluing the ears onto their 
bears. They have come a long way since September. They know to put glue on the 
back of the paper and to flip the glue side down. 

Reminders
*June 24th -Last Day of School

*June 25th-Carnival- NO SCHOOL 


